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Our Global Network

LATIN AMERICA - Argentina - Brazil - Chile - Colombia - Cost Rica - El Salvadore - Guatemala - 
Honduras - Mexico - Nicaragua - Panama - Paraguay - Peru - Uruguay - Venezuela

NORTH AMERICA - Canada - Guadeloupe - Martinique - United States

EUROPE - Austria - Belgium - Bulgaria - Czech Republic - Estonia - France - Germany - Hungary - 
Ireland - Italy - Lithunia - Luxembourg - Macedonia - Monaco - Netherlands - Poland  

- Protugal - Romania - Russia - Serbia - Slovakia - Slovenia - Spain - Sweden - Switzerland - 
Ukraine - United Kingdom

AFRICA  -Algeria - Egypt - Ethiopia - Ivory Coast - Morocco - Reunion - South Africa - Tunisa - 
Zambia

ASIA - Azerbaijan - Bangladesh - Cambodia - China - Georgia - Hong Kong - India - Indonesia - Iraq 
- Israel - Jordan - Kazakhstan - Kuwait - Malaysia - Oman - Pakistan - Philippines -  

Qatar - Saudi Arabia - Singapore - South Korea - Thailand - Turkey - United Arab Emirates - 
Vietnam

OCEANIA - Australia - New Zealand 
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Tel.: +61 (0) 409 823 881

Renewable Energy Infrastructure Repair
Wind Turbine Services
Grouting, Blade and Coating Repairs, Cathodic Protection,

Foundation Repair, and Waterproofing
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Mackay Office
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Hay Point, QLD 4740

Tel.: +61 (0) 467 506 022

Adelaide
South Australia

21 Fourth Street

Bowden, SA 5007

Tel.: +61 (0) 411 713 389



About Us
Freyssinet Australia is recognised as a leader in infrastructure 
repair and remediation with demonstrated results in all facets 
of renewable energy infrastructure - from construction to repair. 
We provide comprehensive solutions for asset inspection, 
repair solutions, grouting, post tensioning, repair strengthening, 
and protection of services. All our services are based on our 
organisation’s universal ethos that local experience, teamed with 
innovative technologies, results in effective, whole-of-life, high 
value solutions for our partners.

Freyssinet Australia is part of the Soletanche Freyssinet Group and 
operates in more than 100 countries spanning five continents. 
Our ultimate parent, Vinci Group, is a global player in concessions 
and construction, with over 185,000 employees and a turnover 
exceeding €61 billion. 

Our approach to projects is based on a deep understanding of the 
unique challenges and requirements of each site - Utilising the 
latest technologies and techniques to provide innovative solutions 
that are both cost-effective and reliable. 

“Freyssinet prides itself on self performing the majority of 
contracted works utilising internal labour and resources 
with limited reliance on external resources support.”

“Extensive expertise in structural infrastructure remediation, combined with our extensive range of capabilities, 
makes Freyssinet Australia a unique contender to work alongside and deliver for our clients. Additionally, our 
experience in working on various assets during shutdowns gives us an added advantage with critical asset owners 
like yours. We would be pleased to showcase our capabilities and discuss the possibility of teaming up with you 
for any existing or upcoming projects.”

Wind Turbine Foundation 
Grouting
Freyssinet specialises in onshore and 
offshore structural grouting and grout repair 
works, utilising gravity-fed and pressure 
grout equipment, including high-shear 
mixing pumps. Supervisors and work 
crews are highly trained and have a deep 
understanding of the intricacies of grouting 
wind turbine foundations.

On-Going Inspection and Investigation
Freyssinet has an in-house engineering team that can provde 
investigative assessments and comprehensive repair solutions. Our 
investigation processeses include:

 Foundation investigations & NDT Testing

 Visual Monitoring 

 Drone Monitoring 

 Endoscope inspections

 Sensor and Tower deflection monitoring

 Concrete testing & durability modelling

Wind Turbine Foundation 
Repair
Freyssinet diversified into the structural 
remediation market in the early 1990s, 
and our success in this niche area has 
led to rapid growth in providing turnkey 
repair, strengthening, and protection 
services for built infrastructure. Our 
key capabilities include wind farm 
foundation repairs, such as:

 Crack Repair

 Resin injection 

 Water Proofing 

 Draining System

 Wind Blade Age Repair and  
 Rebuilding

 Coating Repair

 Joint Sealant Repairs

Cathodic Protection Works
Renowned in the area of cathodic protection, Freyssinet 
prides itself on success in protecting key onshore & offshore 
infrastructure assets in extreme marine environments. The 
range of services provided by Freyssinet includes:

 Design and implementation of cathodic protection  
 systems for new and existing steel and concrete  
 structures

 Assessment of residual life of existing cathodic  
 protection systems.

 Design and implementation of retrofit cathodic  
 protection systems for improvement of the       
 protection level or for life extension of the   
 protection

 Inspection and performance monitoring of cathodic  
 protection systems installed on existing structures.

Supply And Installation 
Of Freyssibar And Post-
Tensioning Work
Freyssinet pioneered the use of pre-
tensioning and post-tensioning techniques 
for concrete strengthening globally. We 
offer a complete solution from material 
supply to project commissioning during the 
construction of a new windfarm. 

Additionally, Freyssinet can provide 
remedial external post-tensioning work 
for windfarm foundations including 
design, supply, and installation.”


